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the star's velocity in the direction towarcls the observel' be ~t. Then 
from the law of motion of the stal' we can derive an equation : 

u=j(t-to) (1) 

The ligllt emitted by the stal' at tbe time t reaehes the observer 
at the time l' = t + iJle - aU. 111 RITZ'S theory we have, neglecting 
the seeond and higher powers of 11 I~, a = d/~2. In other theol'ies we 
have (( = ü. If now we pnt 1'0 = to + die, we have 

u=!(r-7'o+au) Ol' u=rp(T-To) (2) 

The fnl1ctiol1 rp will dIJTel' from J, unless mt be immeasurably 
small. Thcrefore if one of the t wo equations (1) and (2) ifl in-agree
ment with the laws of mechanies, the other is not. Now cc IS fat· 
from smaIl. In tIJc case of spectroscopie doublos zt a1so is 110t [,111al1, -
and consequently ct Zb ean reach consiclemble amollnts. Taking e.g. 

KM 
lt = 100 --, and assuming a parallax of 0".1, from whieh die = 33 

seo 

years, we fincl approximn,tely ct u = 4 days, i. e. cntirely of the order 
of magnitude of thc perioclic time of the hest know11 spectroscopie 
doubles. 

Now the observccl \'elocities of &pectrosC'opic doubles, i. e. tbe 
eqllation (2), are as a matter of iael satisfactOl'ily repl'osenied by a 
Keplel'lan motion. iVIol'eover in l1Jan)! cases the Ol'bit deriv~d fl'oll1 
the radIal veJocities is confinned by viSllal obsen'J.tions (as fOl' 
lY ECJlllllei, ~ Herculis, etc.) Ol' by eelIpse-obscl'vatiolls (as in Algol
variahles). VVe ean tbus not avoid lhe conclusion ct = 0, i. e. tl1e 
veloeity of light is independent of the motion of tho SOl1l'ce. RI'I'z's 
tiJeol'y woulcl force us to assume that the motiOIl of lhe double stars 
is govel'l10cl Jlot by NI!:WTON'S law, but by a much more complicated 
law, depending on the star's dista.nee froll1 the ea1'lh, which is 
evident),}' absurd. 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria in tel'1ta1'y system . .,". VI. By Prof. F. A. 
H. SOlIREINI!:l\IAKEUS. 

In a nhtnl1el' similar to that in whleh, in the pl'evious communi
cations, we eonsidered UH~ sa(uration line nncler its own vapour 
pl'cssul'e we can also considel' the eonjugated "apolll' line. lnstead of 
Ihe two-phase complex ]i' + L we now, hOW0\'01', take, the complex 
1i' + G and if in the Ihl'ce-plmse eqllilIbrium F + L + G no pha&e 
l'eactlÜn OCCUJ'S, we mURt in the eOJW0J'SÎOll of Ji' + G again 
distingllish thl'ee cases. 
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Let ns now tal,e the case genel'ally occul'l'ing in which, on a 
change in pressure in the one direction F + G is con vertp.d into 
F + L' + G', and into F + a' on a change in pressure in the 
other direction. Hence, on ft change of pressure in the one direC'tion 
liquid is formed, but not when in the other direction. 

In the previous communiC'ation we ha,-e dednced: if F + L is 
converted into F + L' + G' witlI incJ'ease in volume, the conjuga
tion line solid-liquid will, 011 lowering the pl'essure turn towards 
the vaponr point. lf F + L is cOJlverted into F + L' + G' with 
contl'action of volume, the conjngation ]ine solid-liquid tlll'l1S iJl the 
opposi te direction . 

In a similar manner we may now deduce: if F + Gis converted 
inio F + L' + G' with increase in volume, the conjugation line 
solid-mpour, on lowering the pressUl'e, tlll'ns away from the liqui
dum point, and on increasing the pl'essure it tmns tow::trds the s::tme. 
If F + G is converted into F+L' +G' with contraction of volume 
the conjugation line solid-vapollr lViII turn in tbe opposite direction. 

'fbe conversion of ]i' + L in10 ]i' -+- ?' + G', Ol' as we mayalso 
call it the formation of "apom fl'om Jj + L genemIIy takes p]ace 
with increase in volume ::tnd only on certain conditions with a 
decrease in the same. The r0I1VerSi011 of F+G Înto F+L'+G', or 
in othet· words- the formation of vapom' from ]i' + G takes place 
as a ru Ie with decrfase lJ1 volmne and ollly in definite ronditions 
with an increase of the s::tme. 

In the previous commul1ication (V) we bave demonstrated that the 
rllle for the rotation of the conjngation \ine solid-liquid is in con
formity with the 5atUl'ation lines nndel' theit' own vapom' pressul'e 
as- dedllced in communication (I): in the same mmmer we may now 
also show that this is the case with the llloyement of the conjnga
tion- lme solid-\'apour. 

Let us imagine in fig. 7 (I) a tangent to be drawn through Jj 

on the vaponr satnration curve of ]i' nnder its own vapour pl'essurè, 
therefol'e, on CUl've M l al 111 1 bi' As on a change in pl'essl1l'e in eithel' 
dil'ection the _new con,jugation line solid-vapoul' f::tIIf: outside the fil'st 
U1l'ee-phase triangle, the 5ystem ]i' + a, in this pal'ticulal' case, is 
converted on a change in pressure in the one direction into li' + G' 
and by a change iJl the othel' dil'crtioll into ]i' + G", Hence, no 
liquid is formed either on an inrrease Ol' ,1, deCl'eaSf' in pressUl'e, 
At an infinitesimal cluwge in pl'essure nothing happens lmt en1.po
ration of a IiltIe,..,solid _snbstance ]i' in, Ol' else a slight deposit of solid 
li' fl'om the vapolll' a. 

Ol~ evaporation of li', the volume will as a l'ule inCl'ea.se; as the 
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gas then draws neat'er to tbe point F, t1le presslll'e along' the vapOllt' 
satnration curve, stal'tillg ti'om tbe point of contact, will decrease 
towards F and incl'ease in the oLher directlOn. This is in agreément 
wHh tIg. 7 (1) anel 12 (1) but not so with tig,J 3 (1); from the deeluction of 
this last figllre, howevel', It is more to be experted that the rurve.M I mi 
is either circumpha'3eel or exphased, but is then situated at the oLher 
siele of F like curve Mm. ' \ 

Lel us now consideJ' tlle cnse when the VapOlll' satL1l'ation curve 
of F nndel' its own vapour pl'essure possesse& a form like curve 
a In b in fig. 4 (V); the satnratioll lllle shonlcl then be supposed to 
he more towal'cls the right. We ma)' then draw thl'Ollgh F tangents 
to the \'apom' sMmaiiol1 line with the points of contact R, R', _ 
X and X'. 

In the point R' (X') 110W also takes place the above ronsidereel 
conversion of F + G into F + G' alld F + GU, IJl the point R, 
however, I be systel11 F + G is converteel, on change in pressllre, 
in the one direction, into F + L' + G', anel by a ('hange in the 
other direction into F + DI + Gil. Heuce, liquid is fOl'meel on incl'ease 
as weil as on decrease in presslll'e. At an infinitesimal change in 
pressure, onl)' a little solid substance F evaporates l into, Ol' else a 
Iittle of this is eleposited feom the vapollr; hen ce, when stal,ting 
ti'om the point of contact, the pressure along the vàpol1l'-s.1turation 
curve wm decrease towal'ds F, bnt increase in the other direction, 

We have noticed abuve that the l'ota.tion-direction of the con.iuga~ 

gation line solid-liquicl depends on the change in volume when vapoUl' 
is formeel fl'om ]i' + L, whel'eas that of the conjllgation lme solid-vapoul' 
depends on the change in volume when liquid is fOl'med from F+G, 
In the three-phase equilibrium F + L + G we may now suppose 
four cases to occur. 

1. The fOl'mation of' vaponl' from F + L takes place with 
increase, the fOl'mation of liquid fl'om F' + G with decl'ease in yolume, 

2. The formation of vapour from l! + L takes place with 
deClease, tiJe formation of liqniel fl'om F + G with incl'ease in volnme, 

3. The formatlOn of vapol1l' from F + Land that of liquid ti'om 
F + G both take plaee with incl'ease in volume. "<, " 

4. The fOl'mation of vapoUl' fl'om F + Land that of liquid from 
1i' + G both take place with decren,se in volume. 

Let us first take the case mentioned su b 1 w hirh is also the one 
usually occllrring; from what has already been communicateel it 
follows that, on inl'rease in pressure, the con.iugation line solid.-liquid 
turns towards the vapour point anel that tlte conjugation line solid
vapour tmns away fl'om that point: 
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Rence, on incl'ease of the pressure, the tl1l'ee-phase triangle tU1'l1S 
in st1(~h a mannel' that the con,jugation line solid-vapoul' gets in 
front; Oll diminution of the pl'essure the tlll'ee-pha&e tl'iangle turns in 
the opposite direction, but in such a manner that the conjugation 
line sohd-liquid preeedes. 

On illcrease in pl'essure the two thl'ee-phase tl'iangles of fig. 3 
(I) with theil' conjuga,tion line solid-mpoul' in front; will therefoi'e . 
~ove towards· earh other; on dimiuution in pl'eS3Ure they move away 
from eaeh otller, with the conjur,alion line solid-liquid in f)'ont, to 
be conve1'ted, for installce, inro fig. 8 (I). If in fig. 11 (I) we Slip
pose each Iiquid to be united with its cOl'l'elated vapou}' and the 
soliel substan~e F we notiee that the thl'ee-phase triangle mo,res in 
conformity with the above mentioned rule. 

It is evident that we mllst not look upon this 1'otation of the 
three-phase t1'iangle as if tbis turns in its entirety without a chänge 
in form; during this 1'otation not ónly the length of the conjugatioll 
lines soIid-liquid and solid-vapOlll' is changed, but also the angle 
tormed by the two lines. 

In the cn.se mentioned sub 2 the changes in the volumes have 
t11e opposite sign to that mentioneel in the case sub 1; the three
phase tdangle then of course wil! turIl in the opjJosite dil'ection namely 
in sueh a mannel' that 011 inrreaRe in pl'essul'e the conjugation line 
solid-yapoul' gels in front. 

A similar case we meet in fig. j 2 (I), if in this we take two 
three-phase tl'iang1es, one at eacb side, anel adjacent to the str'aight 
1ine F 'lil mI; the two triangles turn the conjllgatioll line solid-vapour 
towads ea~!1 other. On lowering tbe pressure the two triangles must 
move towardEl each othe1' and on ll1creasing the presslll'e they mu&t 
part ti'OIIl each othe1', whicb' is in coniol'mity witb fig. 12 (1). 

In the case mentioned snb 3, tbe two conjugation Iines, solid
liq uiel and soliel-vapolll', of the three-phase triangle wiU, on inCl'ease 
in pressme, move towal'ds eacll othel', and on deerease in pl'esslU~e 

part from each other; in the rase mentioned sub -::I: they move in 
opposite directions. 

Let us suppose that the exphasecl vapour satul'ation line of }j~ in 
fig. :13 (I) is situated at the othe1' side of P. We now take a liquid 
èlose to tbe point m so that its 'conjngated vapour is adjacent to 
the point mI' The three-phase Iriang1e then forms in F an ang1e of 
nearly 180°. As here OCCllrs the case mentioned sub. 3, tbe two con
jugation lines solid-liquid and soliel-vapoul' must draw neal'er each other 
on incl'ease in p1'esslll'e. And this is in agreement with fig. 13 (1), 

If we take a hqllld close 10 the point .M anel hence a vapollJ' 
85 

Proceedings-Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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adjacent to the point ~1{, the case mentioned sub 4 occurs and 
the movement of the conjugation lines is in conformity with t~e ru Ie 
deduced above. The cases mentioned sub 3 and sub 4 also occur 
in other figures, for instanee also in fig. 12 (I). 

In the above eonsidered conversion of F + L we ean distinguish 
three special cases. 

1. The case, mentioned above sub A 2 and A 3, which has al ready 
been discussed in detail, when no vapour is formed :;;.t an infini
tesimal change in pressUl'e or in volume. 

2. At an infinitesimal change in volume the quantity of the liquid 
does not alter (its eomposition, of course, changes). 

3. At an infinitesimal change in volume the quantity of solid 
matter does not change. 

In each of these cases one of the sides of the three~phase triangle 
wiIl orcupy a special position. We have aJready noticed previously 
that in tlle case mentioned sub 1 the eonjugation line solid-Iiquid 
meets the saturation line under Hs own vapour pressllre. 

In tbe case mentioned sub 2, dr/~ in the formula given in the 
previous communication V (p. 1213) must be taken = 0; from that 
it follows that the tangent drawn in the liquidum point to the 
saturation line under its own vapour pressure is parallel to the con~ 
iugation line solid-vapour. 

In the case mentioned sub 3 dn in the said fOl'rnula must be 
taken =0; this signifies that the conjugation Ene liquid-vapour touches in 
the liquidum point the satul'ation line under its own vapour pressure. 

In the saturation curves deduced previously diverse examples of 
these cases are to be found. 

It is evident that in the system F + G, three cOl'l'esponding cases 
may be distingnished; these then reIate to the direction of the tangent 
jn the vapour point of a vapour saturation 1ine under its own vapour 
pressul'e, 

We will now consider the case al ready mentioned in the previous 
communicalion sub E, when a phase reaction between the three 
phases takes place. The three phases are then represented by tiu'ee 
points of a straight line and the pressure for the system F + L + G 
is then a maximum Ol' a minimnm. 

Let us first take th,e case mentioned suh B 1 when tbe reaction 
F;:' L + G OCClll'S; tbe point II then falls between the points L 
and (J as, for instanee, in fig. 4 (I), if in these tigm'es we suppose 
al to have coincided with bi and (l with ó. We then obtain fig. 5 (I) 
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in which the points mil lJ', and 'l11 correspond with th€' homonymous 
points in fig, 7 (I). 

If now we snppose fiest that tbe l'eacrion ]i'~ L + G pl'oceeds 
from the 1eft to the l'ight with increase in volume, tbe system L+ G 
will then appeal' at lower pressUl'es and the systems F + Land 
]i' + G at higher ones. Hence, 011 lowel'ing the pressure, fig. 5 (I) 
will be converted into fig. 6 (1) and on increasing the same into 
tIg. 4: (I), which is in agreement with onr previous considerations. 
As, on increase of pres&ure, fig. 5 (I) is converted into fig. 4 (1) the 
pressure fol' the system F + L + G in fig. 5 (I) is cOJlsequently ft 

minimum. 
If we had assumed that the eonvel'sion }j'~ L + G took place 

from the left to the light with decl'ease in volun:e, the pl'essura 
would be a maximum. Sneh a chd.nge in volume can only occur 
when the liquid differs but little in cornposition from F, and when 
]i' meHs with cOlltl'action of volume. If we lluagine in lig. 13 (I) 
the cut've MImI to have &hifted so fat· to the othel' side of F that 
}IIJ1 gets situated at the othel' side of. F, this case will occur in the 
system lJ' + liquid .1.~d + Yapoul' 1111 , 

Lei us now take the case mentiolled sub B 2, namely when the 
reactiol1 F + L ~ G takes place, so that the point G lies between 
the points ]i' and L. 'rhis is, fol' illstance the case in fig. ~ (r). Let 
us now assume lil'st thai tlle l'eaction takes place fl'om the left to 
the l'ight.; with incl'ease in volume. The system F + L will tiJen 
appei1l' at a highel', the sysiems P + 0 and L + G at alowel' 
pressure. In i1gl'eemen~ wilh OUl' pl'evious considerations fig. 9 (I) 
will be converted, on incl'ease in p~'essul'e, into fig. 8 (I) and on 
lowering of the pl'essul'e into fig. 10 (I). As on incl'ease of pl'essul'e 
fig. 9 (I) is cOl1verted into fig. 8 (I) the pl'eSSlll'e for' the system 
F + L + G in fig. 9 (I) is a minimum. '1'his is also in hal'mony 
with the situi1tion of the points 1n1 1n, and Fin figs. 11 (I) anti 13 (I). 

Let us now just take a system F + LI + G1 in which L 1 differs 
but littl€' from L, and 01 but little fl'om G; this system will then be repre
sented by a tl'Ïangle situated in the vieinity of the line Fm m l • As the 
reaction F + L ~ G takes plar.e with increase in volume, the con ver
sion of F + Ll into F + L' I + G' in the infinitesimally differing system 
]i' + L 1 + G1 will take place with incrcase in volume and the 
convel'sion of F + Gl into F + L'l + G'l with decl'ease in the same. 
'We have nolticed pl'eviously tlHtt, in this case the thl'ee-phase triang!e 
must turn in snch a manrlel' th at, on incl'ease in .pl'essure, the con
jugation line solid-vapollr geis in front nlld thaI Oll l'ednction of 
-!II'(,~sL1l'e t.he con:jll~(ttioll lme soltd-liqL1id pt·eeedes. This also is in 

S5~' 
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agreement with rlgs. 8 (I) and 9 (I), On lowel'ing the preRsure, the 
first figure is convel'ted into the serond and we notice tbat in 
ihis eonvel'sion both three-pbaae triallgles turn in sueh a manner 
that tlle conjugation line solid-liquid gets in front. 

In the case now eonsidel'ed ""vhen the rea.ction Jj' + L:;:: G takes 
plaee from the left to the l'ight witlt increase in volume, (he pressure 
ean also be a maximum; I wij] elucidate this with a single example.-

We ül,ke a satlll'ation line of the solid substanee Fat the pressure 
P, this is l'epresented in fig. 1 by 1he curve nIh; within this satu
ratiol1 !ine is situated a vapour region encompassed by a heterogeneous 
l'eglOn, of whieh the liqllidnm line is drawn and the \'apon1' line 
dotteel. 

On lowering the pressure the vapour region expands and at a 

! 
Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

eel'tain pl'eSSllre Pu the saturation line of F and the liq uid um line of the 
hetol'ogeneOll& legion meet each other in M. There is now formed 
the three-phase equilibrium soliel F+ liquid M+ vapour MI represenied 
by thl'ee point::; of a straight line, whereas 1he vapour phase MI 
lies beiween the points E' anel .J.t[. Hence, the reaction is F + L~ G 
namely fl'om the left 10 the l'ighL with increase of volume, whilst 
the pl'essul'e P"11 is a maximnm, 

At a pressUl'e somewhat lowel' thau P111 is now formeel a diagram 
as in tig. 2 in whieh, however, we must imagine the only partially 
dl'awn sa(uralÏoll lllle af anJ bg of F 10 be e~osed. The vapoul' 
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satuJ'ation line al Cl bl , the liquidllm line a cl b anel the vapou!' line 
al dl bl have been drawn only to the extent where they represent 

_stabie conditions. 
We have noticed previously that from the sjstem F + L + G, 

which exists at the pres'lure P1l1, are formed, on increase in pressure, 
the systems lJ + G and L + G; we find this confirmed here also 
in figs. 1 and 2. We also notice, in agreement with the rule g~ven 
abo\'e that tI!e two three-phase triangles Faal and Fbb 1 turn, on 
reduction in pressnre, in such a manner that the conjugation line 
solid-liquid gets in front; on incl'ease of pre&sure the conjugation 
line solid-gas precedes. 

I must leave the considera,tion of the other cases to the l'eader. 
In our previol1s consicleratiolls we have compared the course of 

tbe saturation~ and vaponr-&aturation lines under theil' own vapour 
pressul'e \vith tbe change in \'olume that takes place in the con
version of F + Land of F + G into F + L' + G'. In tbe same 
manner we IIlight c(lmpare the comse of the boiling point-line and 
the vapour-boiling point line with changes in entropy occurring in these 
reaetions. Instead of inceeasing, or decreasing the volume of t11e 
sy&tems F + L anel F + G we must either supply, or withdra-w, 
a little heat to, or from the same. 

If we distill a te1'l1a)'y liql1id at a constant temperature, thell, ag 
is weil kno\vn, the pressure continllously decreases dnring the dlStil~ 
lation. The liquid and the at each moment distiIJing vapour pl'oeeed 
along a CUlTe which we distillgui&h as the distilJation curve of the 
liquid and of the vapouL'. We obtain, as is weil known, clusters of 
these distilJation curves which emanate from one Ol' mOl'e definite 
points (the distilla,tion points) and meet 1n onc Ol' more clefinite points. 

If now at the temperatnre of distillation a solid su bstance F also I 

occurs, this ean modify Ihe eOlU'se of the di&tillalion lines; of course, 
not the theoretical but the experimental course. 

According to whether the initial and terminal points of the distil
lation curves al'e situated within Ol' W)thO~lt the saturation line of 
]i' nnder its own vapour pressure, we may now distinguish severál 
cases, of which we will only take a single one. 

Let us cboose a temperature below the minimum melting point 
of the soJid snbstanee F, so that its saturatioll Jine under its own 
vaponr pressure is circumphased. In fig, 3 has been drawn a part 
of this saturalion line wiih the point of maximum pl'eSSUl'e .M and 
of minimum pressure m; fhe dottecl curve Jll l sl a l bl is a part of 
the correlated ~apour line. 
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Fl'om the sitllation of the points III and m it is now evident th at 
the al'rows do not, as in the pl'evious flgul'es, indicate here the 
direction of the incl'easing pressul'e, but that of the deereasinJ' one. 

Let us now imagine 111 fig. 3 to be dl awn the distillation Cl1l've 
of a liquid and its conjugateel vapour curve. It is I10W e\ ident that 
if the Hest does 110t intersect the satul'ation line unde!' its own 
vapoul' pressnre, the seconel will also I10t intersect the vapolll' 
saturation line and re\'er5edly. We fUl·thcr pel'ceive at onee that in 
this ('ase the distillation curve will suffer na change owing to the 
appeal'ance of the solie! substanee. 

When, howeve1', the elistilla,tion curve, sucl! a5 the curve l' 8 t ~t V 

in fig. 3, intel'sects the saturation line uneler its OW11 vapour pres
sure, matters are different; the al'rows on this curve 1'StUV inelicate 
the dÎl'ectioll of decreasing pressure, hence also thEl dil'eetion in which 
the liquid moves cl uring the distillation, It is now evident that with 
a point of intersection s of the distlllatioll cnrve of the liquiel and 
the satmation line of F nnclel' its own vapol11' pressnl'e must correspond 
a point of interaection S1 of the c1istillation curve of the vapoul' anel 
tlle vapour saturation curve of F undel' its own vapoul' preSSlll'e. As S1 

l'epresents the vapour which can be in equilibrium with the liq uid 
SJ the distillation curve of tbe Hqllid must meet the line SSl in s. 

If na 501id F occl1l'l'ed, the liqlliel l' WOl1ld, on distillation, proeeeel 
along tbe curve l' st u v; now however, when it has al'l'iveel in S 

something elRe takes place. Fol' if we withdl'aw fl.'OlIl the liqllid s 
a'small quantity of vapoUl' Sl the new liquid will be l'epl'esenteel by 
a point of the line aF; we must thell supp05e the point a to be 
situated ad.iacent to s. The new liquid wiII now resolve into soHel 
F and the solution a of the satllration liDe lmder its OW11 \'apOlll' 
pl'essure. The liq uid, thel'efore, does not pl'oceeel along Ihe distillation 
curve s t u, but moves, with separation of F, alQng the saturatio11 
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line under its own vapoUl' pl'essure from s towal'ds a. If now we 
again generate a little vapour which ean be in equilibrinm with the 
liql1id a, therefore tbe vapour al' the liquid a moves, with separation 
of F, along the saturation ]ine under its own vapour pressul'e in 
the direction of b. 

If, as assumed fol' tbe point b in fig. 3, the conjngatiu.p 1ine 
liqnid-vapour '(the line bI b) meets the saturation line under its own 
vapour preSfml'e in the liquidllm point b, then, as we have seen 
pl'eviously, thë system F + L is converted, at an infinitesimal ct1ange 
in pressure, into l? + L' + G' withont any solid substance 'eithe1' 
dissolving or crystallising. If, howeyel', we witbdraw a litde more 
vapoUl', so that the liquid b is conl'erted into cl, F is dissolved and 
cl is converted into liql1id e. Hence, on distillation tbe liquid 8 will 
traverse a part of the saturation curve of F nnder its own vapour 
pressure, first witb separation of E'olid F and aftel'wal'ds witb soilltion 
of the same. The point f in wbich all solid substance bas again disap
peared wiJl, as a rule, not coincide with the point u of the rlistillation 
curve I' 8 t lt v. Slarting from the point j, tbe liql1id, on continued 
dIstillation, proceeds along a distillation curve fg. 

If no solid sl1bstance F did occur the liquid )' w0111d, on dis til
lation, traverse the distillation rurve l' 8 t u v; as now, however, 
solid matter F appears, jt first proceeds along cun e 1'8, then along 
cur\'e 8 b f and finally along curve fg· Fl'om the fOl'egoing consider
ations it follows: if a distillation curve meets the saturation 1ine 
under its own vapour pressure it proceeds stal'ting fl'om this point 
of intel'sertion, along a part of the saturation line nnder its own 
vapour pressure and abandol1s it in another point along a distillation 
Une which, with regard to the first one, has shifted. 

We mayalso express tbis as follows: If during the distillation of 
a liquid asolid substance F separates, the liquid leaves the distil
lation curve in order to pl'oceed along a part of the satnration line 
of F under Hs own vapour pressure. As 800n as, on continued 
distillation, lhe solid snbstance F again disappears, the liyuid again 
pl~oceeds along a distilJation cnrve which, howevel', does not ('oincide 
with the prolongation of the first. The occurrence of the solid 
substance has, therefol'e transferred the liquid to another distillation 
CUl'\'e, 

Although, as stated above, the appearance of asolid substance 
generally causes the shifting of a distillation line, yet in some \cases 
no shifting can take place sa that the liquid aftel' the disappeal'ance 
of the solid matter traverses the prolongation of the orig-inal distil
)ation curve. Thjs will be the case when t~e vapoul' contains only 

---
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one of the thl'ee components, tbe distdlation CUl'ves of fhe liqnid 
then becorllG straiv,ht line::" -those of Vol,pOl1r J.nu dIstillate are l'edl1(~ed 
to a single point. 

Wben a chstillation curve of a liquiel me~ts the satUl'atioll line of 
P lUlder lts own vapollr pl'e&1lure in the pomt b, i.t will not pt'netrate 
within the l1etel'ogeneous region, but meet tl1lS satnratlOn curve in 
b; its vapolll' clistillation curve wiII then also meet tbe vapour satu
rittion curve. 

Among all dlstillatrnl1 ClU'ves in tersecting Ihe satLll'ation line of P 
under its o\Vn vapolll' pl'essul'e there IS one that behaves in a pal'ti
clllal' mannel' : it is the one that interseC'ts the saturation line in 
the point 1II and, therefol'e, meets the line i1lJ)f] in M. If we with
draw from tbe lIquid .11 a little of the vapour lIIl' 111 wiU not 
change its composition, but Ihe l'ea,clion: hquid Jl1~soIid P+vaponr 
1111 wiH a,ppea!'. lf now tbe Vttpour is contimwus1y distilled off, the 
lIqUld 111 will disappeal' \Vithont change iu pressure and only the 
soJiel substance P vvill 1'emain. TJw distillation ëu!'ve arriving in J11, 
lhe1'efo1'e, terminates in this point without pl'oceeding au)' fu1'thel' 
along tbe satmation curve of F. 
. What follows next is dependent on tbe tempel'ature; this, as we 
have presupposed bas ueen chosen lowel' than the minimnm melting' 
point of F. \iVe now can distingnish two cases. 
- -1. The distillation temperalure is higher than the maximum ~ubli

malion point of lP. TIle saturation CUl've and the vapOllr saturation 
C'urve of F under their OW11 VapOlll' pressure then possess a form 
like in fig. 7 (I), the isothennic-isoual'Îc cliagrams aee as shown in 
figs. 1 (1)-6 (1). 

After, on distillation, the liqllld kf bas clIsappeaJ'ed and only the 
.solie! substance F remains, tIJe pl'essUI'e COnfOl'llling with fig. 2 (I; 
"dIl fall to the pl'essul'e to which tig. 5 (1) applie.s. At this pressure, 
the l'eaction solid F;;='liquid 117, + vapoL1r 1n1 nov\" OCClU'S. If now 
the Va.pOLU' is continually èriven off, the solid substance F wiJl dis
appeal' and the Iiqnid 112 ,;vil! l'emain, without any ('hange in pl'ebsure. 
On fUl'lher dislillation. I he lig~1iel tl'ansverses the distiJlation CUl've, 
.stal'ling fl'om point 111 ÎlJ fig. 3. 

The liquicl, thel'efol'e, pl'oceecls llr&t along a distdlation curve 
tCl'minn,ting, at the pressl1l'e P,JL in the point Af, anel tllen -along 
another one stal'ling ft'om In at the pressure ~iI; at the transfel' of 
the liqnid from the one to tlle other distillation curve, hence, 
bet ween tho pressul'es P.lL anel Pil!, il is convel'Led inlo tlte soHel 
substance lJ'. 

2. The clistillation temperature is 10wer than the maximum sublimation 

/ 
/ 

! 
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point of F. The satlll'ation- and the vapour-satmation curve of F lJnder 
theil' own va,polll' pressure then have a form as in fig. 11(1), the isotherm ic
lsobal'ic diagt'ams as iJl figs. 1(1), 2(1), 3 (I), 4(1), 8(I),' 9(1) and 10(1), 

As soon, as on distillation, the liquid .Jf has disappeared and, 
conseqnently. only the solid substance F remains, the pressure con
fOl'ming with fig. 2 (I) will fal!. If now, however, the pressllI'e Pm , 
which rlOW conforms with fig. 3 (I) has been attained, the solid 
matter F wiU not be capable of splitting, as in the pt'evious case. 
On further lowering of the pressure, fig. 10 is formed; hen ce, the 
substance F wiU only appeal' in the solid conditiorr. On further 
decrease in pl'essure the va.pour satllration curve of fig. 10 (I) under
goes contraction and finally, at a definite pressure, coincides with 
the point F, The solid substance 1/ can now bè in equilibrium 
with vapollr of the l'omp05ition F, or in other words: the sllbstance 
F sllblimes. 

Hen ce, the liquid fh'st traverses, at a pressllre Pijl, a distillation 
curve terminating in the point Af, where it is converted into the 
solid slll:stance F, which at a fllrtber lowering of the pressure 
sllblimes [1t a 'definite pressure. The distillation of the liquid is, 
therefore, finally changed into a sllblimation of tbe solid sllbstance F. 

We wiJl now investigate what happens when we distill a liquid 
satnrated with a solitl sllbstance F. We take a liquid s (fig. 3) and 
the solid snbstance F in snch proportion that the complex is rep re
sented by point R of the line sF. We now ,;ithdraw from this 
complex J( a little vapolll' SI' which can be in equilibrium with this 
complex; the complex now arrives in land ltellce, is resolved into 
liquid a + solid F. Tbe little stra.ight line Kl is now an element of 
the CUl've which the complex J( w111 tmvel'se on distillation ; we 
wiII caIl this C'UI've the complex disttllation curve. From the deduction 
of this curve it now follows al once th at the tangent dntwn in the 
point K at the complex distillation curve which passes thl'ongh this 
point, passes through the point SI' Fnrther, it is evident that this 
applies to nIl complexes situated on the line Ps. From this follows: 
in order to find the dü'ectioll of the tangent to a complex distillation 
cline in a -point (1,;) we sho111d take the three-phase trinngle, whose 
conjugation line solid-liquid (sF) passes tbrough this point 1(. The 
lille which conneets this point ([() with the vapour point (SI) of 
tbe thl'ee-phase triangle is the looked foJ' tangent. We may express 
th is also as follows: in the point of' intel'section of a complex 
distillation curve with a conjugation line solid-liquid the tangent 
to this cnrve passes through (he vapour point correlated to that 
conjugation line. 
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From this follows: if we in terseet a cluster of com plex distillation _ 
curves by a èonjugation line solid-Iiqllid, th~ tangents iu these points 
of intersection .form a cluster of straight lines which all pass tbl'ough 
the "apour point appertaining to that conjllgation line. Further, it is 
evident that the vapour distillation (',ul've representing the "apour 
distilling over at each mOllent is the vapollr saturation line of F 
under its own vapour pressure. 

We can now demon~tra,te that a com plex distillation curve tlll'11S 
in each point its convex side towards the correlated vapour point 
and that a definite point will be a point of inflexion if the tangent 
which passes through this point meets the "apour saturation line 
of F under lts own vapour pressul'e and if this latter poillt of 
contact is not itself a point of inflexion. 

If we intersect a cluóter of complex distillation curves by a 
conjllgation line soliel-liqllid, then as we have seen preyiously, the 
tangents in these poillts of interseétion all pass through the vapoul' 
point correlated to this conjngation line. If now, in the proximity 
of this vapour point the vapour saturation ClIl'Ve under its own 
\'apour pl'essul'e is situated outsiele the three-phase triangle none 
of the above mentioned points of intersection will be a pOÎIJt of 
inflexion. 

We can imagine a curve tl'ansmitted through the points of inflexion 
of the complex distillation curve, which we will call the point of 
inflexion curve; this curve may be fuund in the following mannel', 
'VVe draw to the point X of the vapour saturation line uneler its 
own vapour pre&sure a tangent; tue point of intersection of this 
tangent with the conjugation line solid-liquid appertaining to the 
point X we wiU caU S. If now the point X traverses the saturation 
curve nnder its own vapour pl'eSSllre the point S wiII traverse the 
looked for point of inflexion C1ll'Ve. 

TIJis point of inflexion curve always passes through the points 
~fl anel rn l of the vapour saturation curve L Fig. 7 (I), 11 (I), 12 (I)J 
anel if we can draw through F a tangent to this vapour saturation 
curve also through the point F. For our purpose, ollly the part of 
the point of inflexion curve which is sitllated within the hetel'ogeneolls 
region has any significance, that is in so far as it intersects the 
conjugation line soliel-liquid between the points indicating the solid 
substancfl anel the Iiquiel. 

In the points of intersection of the saturation Clll'\'e undel' its own 
pressl1l'e "dth t~e' point of inflexion curve, the conjugation line liquid
vapollr meets the vapoul' satll1'ation Cl1l'\'e. 

In the proximity of a maximum or a minimum point of theJhree-

.. 
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phase eqllilibl'inm F + L + G the thl'ee-phase triangle is \Tel'y narrow 
and a'l noticed previously, we can distinguish many cases. From a 
considcration of these cases appeal's the following. 
- We repl'esent, a'3 before, the liquid with the maximum pl'essure 
by jJf thc correlated vapour by M l tbe liquid with the minimum 
pres~UL"e by 'in and the correlated vapour by mI' The complex 
distillation curves have, in the vicinity of the line FjJ!I (Fm) a 
direction about parallel to this line from F towards Jl!l(m) Ol' reye!'sedly 
so. If, bowever, the vapour point M l (?nI) is sitllated between F anel 
lJf (m) they proceed from F and M (m) towards the point J.H' (mI) 
Ol' reversedly sa, and in the \"Îcinity of this point they inflect in 
definite dil'ection away from the lme F.M(Fm) Ol' towards that 1ine. 

Let us take the case of a distillation ternperature lower than the 
maximum sub1imation point of the solid substance F; the satllration 
line of ]i' under its OW11 vapom pressL1re and the correlated vapont 
line then possess a form as in fig. 11 (I). In fig. 4 a part lIIdbm of 
this saturation lme has been dra wn but the cOl'l'elated vapoll!' line 
has been omitteu. Fl'om a consideration of the thl'ee-phase tl'iangles 
we ca,u l'eadily deduce the course of the complex saturation curves; 
the urrows indirate the di1'eclion in which the complflx moves on 
distillation. lf these complex elistillation curves are intersected hy 
a straight line passing through the point F the ümgents and curva
tmes in these points of intel'section must then satis(y the cOllc\iiions 
eled uced therefol'. 

Fig: 4. 

If in the vicinity of the line Fm l 7n we imagine [t three-phase 
triangle so that tile v::tpom point is adjacent to m1 allel the liquielum 
point adjacent 10 m, wc notice that a part of the complex clistilla~ , 
tiof! C1ll'yes~ mnsL proceecl towal'cls the point F anel another part 
towal'tls the poinL m, whilst there is one that, withont bending' 
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towards F or in, draws near to the point ?n!. Thió is reprèsented ~ 
by dm!. The point b of fig. 4 corresponds witI1 the homonymous _ 
one of fig. 3; it is, the1'efo1'e, that point of the satnration line under 
its own vapour pressure in which the si<le liquid-gas of the three
ph ase t1'iangle meets this satm'ation line. The poinls d and b di vide 
the branch Jlfdbm of the óaturation line ander its own vapour 
pressure into three paris. 

On distilling the 'liqnid d a complex F + L is formed which tra
vel'ses the complex distillation curve dm!; the pressure therefore 
falls from Pa to the minimum pressure Pil! and the liquid itsel(tra
verses the curve dbm. As the pl'essul'e gets nearer ~II> the liquid 
and the solid substn,nce F wiJl be left uehind more and more in 
that prpportion in which the vapuUl' lnJ can be formed from them; 
at tbe last momentb of the distillation we notice the s01id matter 
and the liquid to disappear simultaneol1bly. 

Let us now take a liquid c of the branch J.vIcl. On distiIIation of 
th is liquid, a complex F + L is fOl'med which travel'ses 'the complex 
distillation CUl've proceeding from c towards F. The pressure, there
fore, faUs f!'Om p~ to the minimum pressl1l'e Pm and the liquid itself 
tl'avel'ses the branch cbm. The nearer the pressl1l'e gets to Pilt the less 
hquid will be retained in the complex which finally wil I pl'acti
rally conóist of the sohd snbstance F only. 

Let US now take a liquid s of the branch db; this on distillation 
forms a complex F + L which traverses the complex distillation 
Clln e sf. Hence, Ihe presbure falls from Ps to Pf and lhe liquid 
Hselt' pl'OCeedb along the curve sb!; the Iiquid SIS, therefol'e, con
vel'ted inlo the Iiquid f at first with separatioll of solid matter which 
is then again redissolved. 

We notice from this that the point d is a point of demal'('ation 
and in such a manner Ihat all the liquidum distillation curves which 
meet the saturation liIle nnder its OW)) vapour pressure between 
cl and M do not leave the hetel'ogeneous region, whereas those 
meeting this rurve between cl and b abandon that region. 

If we take a distiIlation tempemtul'e higher than -the maximum 
sublimation point but lower than the minimum melting point of the 
substance F rhe saturatlOn- and vapour-saturation curve undel' their 
own vapour pressul'e wH! have a form as in fig. 7 (I), Allliquidum 
distillation clIl'ves which meet this saturation curve abandon the 
hetel'ogeneons region. I muct leave the consideration of the other 
cases to the reader. 

(To be continueel). 


